
January 27th LSAT meeting agenda 

1. New building updates 
1. How did move in go? 
2. How are facilities?  Any needs? 
3. Status of trailers? 

2. Survey to parents teachers and students? 
       1. Discussed Ms. Beech’s suggestions from December 
3. Budget update timing wise from DCPS? 
4. Comprehensive School Plan 
5.  How to address overcrowding in Kindergarten and First Grade 
6. Update on after school tutoring/homework clubs.  Will there need to be more funds from 
PTA? 

Meeting Minutes: 

1. New building move in went well.   
1. Current smell issue in main building being looking into by DGS/Turner and 

appears isolated to a vent/drain in building C.  There are fans set up to vent the 
smell and there will be further tests this week to help isolate and resolve it.   

2. New leak in gym, suspect it was previous puncture by contractor not fully 
repaired.  Working to address it today.   

3. HVAC motherboard in office now fixed. 
4. Only “need” is gym divider - waiting to hear if DCPS or PTA will pay for it.  PTA 

is moving forward getting prices.  
5. Trailers to be moved by summer or sooner if needed elsewhere 

2.     Surveys 
      1.      Ms. Beech to finalize her survey for teachers and staff and will create Survey      
Monkey to distribute.  Will ask for response by 2/15/16.  Will have all LSAT members as 
admin so we can log on and review results 
      2.      Kay will finalize parents survey and create a survey monkey to submit to 
listserve over weekend.  Ms. Thomas will include link in her weekly blackboard update.  
Response due by 2/15/16.  Will have all LSAT members as admin so we can log on and 
access results. 
      3.  Ms. Thomas to send us last years Student Satisfaction survey 

3.  DCPS budget expected around February 20th.  We will keep meeting on 2/17 and 
prepare with a sandbox budget.  May need additional meetings once actual budget 
released, date and time TBD. 

4.  Pushed CSP to later meeting 

5.  Overcrowding in K/1.   
       1.    There will be no lottery spots for K-5 at Hearst next year in anticipation of    
large number of incoming in boundary families and already full classes.   



       2.  Discussed community outreach to find out if in boundary families intend to 
attend Hearst 
 a.  Consider note on Cleveland Park/Forest Hills/Tenley list serves 
             b.  Talk to your neighbors 
             c.  Get more detailed info at Open House to include either address, age of 
children and confirm if in boundary 
        3. Discussed enforcement of out of boundary attendance policy . From DCPS: 
          
What is the attendance policy for students attending Out-of-Boundary schools? 
 • Students who have more than 10 unexcused absences or 20 unexcused 

tardies may be asked to return to their neighborhood school at the end of 
the school year. Schools have been instructed to follow the appropriate 
attendance interventions. Families should expect to receive notice in 
writing or via conference after their student has five unexcused absences 
or ten unexcused tardies. 

 • This policy is designed to support regular and timely school attendance. 

           
6.  After school tutoring/homework clubs - there is money in the extra duty pay fund for 
teachers.  However, would like to reserve some of that for spending for summer 
activities and training.  Will take some funds from PTA first, amount TBD.  Ms. Thomas 
has meetings next week and will confirm with PTA/Liz Stuart about financial needs.


